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Bush declares war over
accepts all conditions

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Bush
on Wednesday night ordered coalition mili
tary forces to suspend combat attacks at
midnight — exactly 100 hours after the
ground assault that doomed Saddam
Hussein’s occupation of Kuwait “Kuwait is
liberated, Iraq’s army is defeated,” Bush
declared.
* ‘The Kuwaiti flag once again flies above
the capital of a free and sovereign nation,”
Bush said.
He said a permanent cease fire depends
upon the actions of Iraq.
In a dramatic televised address, Bush
warned Saddam that the fighting would begin
anew if Iraq’s forces — shattered and in
retreat — fired on allied troops or launched
Scud missiles at Israel and Saudi Arabia.
‘ ‘It is up to Iraq whether the suspension on

the part of the coalition becomes a perma
nent cease-fire,” Bush said, adding later:
“If Iraq violates these terms,coalition forces
will be free to resume military operations.”
Iraq late Wednesday prom ised the Un i ted
Nations it would honor all the Security
Council resolutions on the Gulf War, as
demanded by the United States and its allies,
diplomats said.
They said the latest letter addressed to the
Security Council and Secretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar made clear that
Baghdad will honor all the resolutions.
Yemen’s Ambassador Abdalla Saleh
Ashtal, who saw the original letter in Arabic,
said “It had in it the acceptance of Iraq of
resolutions of the Security Council pertain
ing to the Gulf Crisis.”
Cuban Ambassador Ricardo Alarcon also

confirmed the account.
CNN said the letter was signed by Iraqi
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz and quoted it as
saying: “The government of Iraq agrees to
fully comply with UN resolution 660 and to
all the other Security Council resolutions.”
There was no official confirmation from
Baghdad that Iraq had accepted the resolu
tions.
Al-Ashtal said the Security Council would
meet Thursday morning to discuss the Gulf
War.
The council earlier had rejected a condi
tional peace offer from Iraq and told Baghdad
it must agree to all 12 U.N. resolutions prior
to any cease-fire.
Iraq’s ambassador had said his govern
ment accepted council resolutions guaran
teeing Kuwait’s sovereignty and would

accept liability for war damages—but only
if a cease-fire were declared and an eco
nomic embargo lifted.
The cessation of offensive action came
after a tank battle in southern Iraq ended any
serious threat from Iraq’s Republican Guard.
Bush called on Saddam to designate Iraqi
military commanders who would meet within
48 hours with their allied counterparts to
arrange military aspects of a cease fire. Fur
ther, he said Secretary of State James A.
Baker would ask the U.N. Security Council
to meet “to formulate the necessary arrange
ments for this war to be ended.”
Baker also was to go to the Middle East
next week to begin consultations.
Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said that Bush

See "War’s End," page 8.

ASUM senate
urges firing
Accountant says he will fight for job

Ben Conard/Kairnin

THE FLOW of students voting In the ASUM presidential primaries was light but steady
Wednesday in the U.C.

621 votes decide primary
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
One president-vice president
ticket was eliminated and a tight
race between the remaining two
tickets emerged from Wednesday’s
presidential primary election.
Presidential hopeful Paula

Pelletier and running-mate John
Crocker received the most votes
with 282.
Presidential candidate Galen
Hollenbaugh and running-mate
Dana Wickstrom came in a close
second with 261 votes.
Eliminated were candidates Rob

ASUM PRIMARY
ELECTION RESULTS

Source:

Beckham and running-mate Gina
Louisa Hegg, who came in third
with 78 votes.
Elections Committee Chair
woman Trade Bernardini told the
ASUM Senate Wednesday night
that the committee had prepared
650 ballots, and the 621 -voter turn
out was normal.
Pelletier said she thought her
ticket’s victory indicated a student
preference for experienced leader
ship.
Hollenbaugh said that while he
was pleased with the results, he
plans to “get out” more voters.
The four candidates will answer
questions from a panel at an open
forum today at noon in Campus
Court at the UC.

By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM Accountant Gary Como
should be fired for alleged “mis
use” of ASUM computers, the
ASUM Senate unanimously rec
ommended at Wednesday night’s
meeting.
A report released to the senate
by the Fiscal Investigations Com
mittee accuses Como of “major
personal use of the (ASUM) com
puter system, possibly for private
gain.” It also said Como was unco
operative with the committee and
that he failed to offer an adequate
explanation for the alleged misuse.
The committee recommended ter
mination as the “appropriate” ac
tion.
Should the ASUM executives
follow the senate’s recommenda
tion and fire him, Como said he will
appeal the decision through his
union, the Montana Public Employ
ees’ Association.
“This isn’t the end of it,” Como
said in a later interview.
The report said Como said he
accidentally erased information
from an ASUM computer hard disc
that would have aided the
committee’s investigation. How
ever, a UM microcomputer spe
cialist told FIC that computers of
ten have verification steps to avoid
accidental erasure.
Como said he did not appreciate
being singled out, since other
ASUM groups like Legal Services,
Programming and the office man
ager also use the computers.
“There is a tremendous amount
of abuse (of the computer system)
in ASUM,” he said. “I’ve docu

mented a flagrant misuse and passed
that information on to be investi
gated.”
The report also said Como used
ASUM computers to store infor
mation about a software comnany
in the Bitterroot Valley called S; ectrum/Intech. The information in
cluded tax records and charity
contributions that “did not pertain
to ASUM,” FIC Chairwoman 1 ula
Rosenthal told the senate. Sh< aid
Como has lied to the committee
and changed his story on the allega
tions at least three times.
Como, who was not present at
the senate meeting, said he was
using the Spectrum/Intech infor
mation to run tests on the ASUM
computers. Como added that he
never worked as an accountai t for
the company.
Como said any personal work
he did was with full knowledge of
former Business Manager Doug
Wagner.
“I had the authority to use those
machines from him,” Como said.
“Nobody ever said anything about
what I was doing.” Wagner, who
resigned at the end of Fall Quarter,
could not be reached for comment.
The ASUM office was reorgan
ized a year ago, creating Office
Manager Carol Hayes* position and
reducing Como’s position to half
time. The reorganization reduced
Como’s grade level, or job classifi
cation, resulting in a “55 percent
loss in income,” Como said.
Como currently has two griev
ances regarding the reorganization
filed with the state Board of Per

See "ASUM," page 8.
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Iraqi student
mourns fate
of kin, country
By Adina Harrison
for the Kaimin
Watching television can be hard
for Falah Atrakchi. Watching blood
ied corpses of Iraqi soldiers on the
news channels being put into bags
or lying in ditches is not easy for
him. His only brother is in the Iraqi
military.
“I see these pictures and any of
the se soldiers coul d be m y brother, ”
he says, looking off as if he is some
where far away.
Atrakchi, 33, is from Baghdad
and has lived in the United States

“I blame
everybody.
The bombs
don’t
dis
criminate.”
•Falah Atrakchi

for 15 years. He
became a United
States citizen in
1982 and is get
ting a masters
degree in history
at UM.
His parents
and most of his
family are still in
Iraq. He does not
think his parents
are alive, he says.
He talked to them
about 6 months
ago and has not
spoken to them
since.
His parents
and brother were
planning to come
FALAH ATRAKCHI
and visit him this
lory.
summer, he says. His brother was
However, Atrakch i says he does
accepted to the University of Mas
not support Saddam Hussein.
sachusetts and was going to get a
“I myself would like to see
masters degree in economics, but
Saddam Hussein put on trial, but
he got drafted by the Iraqi military,
not for war crimes, for crimes
Atrakchi says.
against the people of Iraq, Iran and
“I really don’t think I’ll see them
Kuwait”
again.”
A new world order through war,
“I don’t know who to blame,” he
Atrakchi says, is what President
says. “I blame everybody. The
Bush is doing.
bombs don’t discriminate.”
"Trying to shape the world
“We’ve spilled enough blood,”
through violence is going to lead to
he says.
violence,” he says.
After all the years of oppression
After the war, Atrakchi says he
that the Iraqi people have experi
would like to see Saddam Hussein
enced, he says, they have to pay the
ousted from power and Iraq free.
ultimate price with their lives.
He also would like the United States
“I feel bad for them; I feel bad
to help rebuild and establish
for myself,” Atrakchi says.
The basic human rights that democracy in Iraq like it did with
defeated countries after WoridWar
Americans have is a foreign idea to
II, he says.
the Iraqis, he says. The Iraqis just
However, it is more likely, he
want freedom, he says, adding that
says, that Iraq will be dismem
for a decade they have been crying
bered. Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
for help and “nobody gave a shit.”
will get larger, he says, and civil
“Now we’re destroying them,”
war will be the norm. Also, he says
he says.
he believes there will be an in
The Iraqi’s have gained nothing
crease in terrorism and the area
but “death and destruction,” he says,
will become another Lebanon.
and they know it.
Atrakchi says he thinks the
“I really appeal to my fellow
United States is a wonderful place,
Americans and human beings to
but he does not agree with its
strive for peace and exhaust every
“double standard” when it comes
means available and some not
to foreign policy. He gave the ex
available to keep peace and not
ample of the United Nations reso
resort to violence to change the
lutions that he says weren’t en
forced by the Unitied States when
world,” Atrakchi says, “because
violence breeds violence.”
Israel occupied Palestinian terri-

Seih Kantner/Kalmin

AMY JO Sanders keeps one eye on the television and the other on her son Jeffrey. Sanders’
husband Is serving In Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

Officer’s absence taxes wife
By Seth Kantner
for the Kaimin
Life on the home front means
being a lonely, worried single par
ent, says a Missoula woman whose
husband is stationed in Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia.
“You have your good days and
your bad days,” says 24-year-old
Amy Jo Sanders. “I had a bad day
Monday after the bombing in Dhah
ran and paratroopers going into
Kuwait.”
Amy Jo’s husband, Ben, is an
Airborne Ranger whose position is
clerk typist in Dhahran. “He’s on
jump status,” Amy Jo says. “We get
SI 10 more a month for that.”
When her husband was called up
a month and a half ago, the Sanders
had been living in Fort Hood, Texas,
for two years. Amy Jo was given
the option to relocate to Fort
McPherson, Ga., or receive com
pensation to move to another loca
tion. She chose to return to her
hometown of Missoula.

Amy Jo said she picked out the
essentials to send with the movers
and then drove up from Texas with
her 16-month-old son, Jeffrey.
“You’ve got to plan your life for
a year because he could be gone for
a year,” she said.
To pass the time, Amy Jo says

she is looking for a job as a wait
ress. Spring Quarter she plans to
re-enroll at UM where she was a
part-time student in the fall of 1985.
“It’s very lonely,” she says. “I
thank God for my son to take up the
days.”
“The letters really help,” she
says, adding that her husband also
finds hope in the letters she writes
to him. “Last week I didn’t worry”
because letters came every day,
Amy Jo says.
No letters have come since
Thursday, she says. It was a bad
weekend, and after she heard about
the troop bunker being hit by a
SCUD missile in Dhahran, Amy Jo
says she spent the whole night
throwing up.
Because her husband works in
an office, he is able to call, and
Amy Jo says she was relieved to
talk to him Tuesday morning. She
can’t call him, but in the case of an
emergency a message could be
relayed.
If something were to happen to
her, Amy Jo says her husband
would be allowed to come home
because his father is deceased and
his only brother is also in the Per
sian Gulf, serving as a helicopter
pilot “The Army wants someone
to carry on the name,” she says.
“Ben was actually excited to go

over there,” she says. “He’s maxed
out in all the awards because he’s a
dam ned good soldier,” and after all
the training, he wanted to serve,
she says.
Her husband served a four-year
stint in the Army, two years in the
National Guard and then re-enl isted
two years ago, Amy Jo says.
She says she is not in favor of
the war, but “it’s our duty to help
the Kuwaitis.”
When the war first started, she
says she spent “three days straight
glued to the TV.”
Now Amy Jo says she watches
less TV. “I do a lot of crafts,” she
says.
On Wednesday, when word of a
cease-fire came, Amy Jo said, “I
won’t believe it until Saddam is
either in jai 1 or killed.”
She said the end of the war will
not mean her husband will be
coming home, since his clerk du
ties will require him to stay longer
and finish up paperwork.
“As long as Ben’s going to be
gone, it’s going to be a long 46

months."
“I wouldn’t wish this on my
worst enemy,” she says.
“He’s my best friend. I know
he’s doing his job, but I miss hav

ing him home.”

TONIGHT
JOURNALISTS IN CHINA

THE ROAD BEYOND TIANANMEN
A Public Forum
Urey Lecture Hall 7:30 p.m.
MODERATOR:

CLEMENS WORK, Visiting Professor of Journalism, University of Montana, on leave from ILS.
News & World Report.
PANEUSTS:

HSIAO CHING-CHANG, visiting fellow, China Times Center for Media and Social Studies,
University of Minnesota; former columnist, Shanghai World Economic Herald: Harvard
University Nieman Fellow.
YANG MEI-RONG, visiting fellow, China Times Center, Minneapolis; former columnist. World
Economic Herald. Shanghai.

FRED SHEN, journalism graduate student, University of Montana, and former intern. Shanghai
bureau of China Daily,
HOLLY HOUSTON, foreign lecturer in journalism, Shanghai International Studies University,
1989-90, and former news anchor, KHQ-TV in Spokane.

Sposored by
The School of Journalism and The Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center
The University of Montana
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Proposed budget
puts students,
tuition at odds
By Debra Brinkman
Kaimin reporter
If the next two-year state budget
doesn’t bring the Montana univer
sity system up to par with peer
institutions in other states, UM may
have to reduce its enrollment, UM
President George Dennison said
Wednesday.
The present budget proposal
would fund UM at only 74 percent
ofwhat schools about the same size
and with about the same programs
as UM are funded, Dennison said.
Dennison said that while “down
sizing,’’ or reducing UM’s student
body, will save some money, money
from tuition will be lost.
A state resident’s tuition covers
25 percent of the student’s educa
tional costs. The state pays the
other 75 percent. (A non-resident’s
tuition covers 60 percent of the cost.)
Funds will also be lost from
student fees that help pay off bonds
and from auxiliary fees that help
fund the Student Health Service,
for example.
UM, a school with about 10,000
students, is currently funded based
on a formula that calculates its
number of full-time students. If the
Montana university system could
reduce its number of students with
out having any funds cut from the

budget, and get additional funding
on top of that, the system might
come close to being on par with
peer institutions, Dennison said.
Acting Vice President for Ad
ministration and Finance Sylvia
Weisenburger said Wednesday that
if Montana’s university system
doesn’t get the necessary funds,
raising admission standards may be
one way of reducing enrollment.
Other options include raising tui
tion or eliminating programs.
Because UM’s previous state
budget was less than was needed,
many institutional cuts were made,
including cuts in faculty from cer
tain departments, she said.
For example, UM’s funding for
word processing was cut and was
changed to a fee-for-service busi
ness which is now Campus Quick
Copy.
Dennison said that two years
ago during a retrenchment process,
“the religious studies department
and the Communications Sciences
Disorders program were eliminated,
but we have more students now, so
where are we?”
The only way to address the
problem for the next biennium if
the budget isn’t increased is to re
duce the number of students, he
said.

Work at the Kaimin
Applications can be picked up in the
Kaimin Business Office and are due
March 7th by 4:00 p.m.

Apply Now

Laurel Miskuski

UM STUDENTS vote at ASUM primaries Wednesday at noon.

Voters give ASUM tough advice
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter
Voters at the ASUM presiden
tial primaries said Wednesday that
university funding should be a pri
mary concern for the student gov
ernment.
The primaries were held Wed-

Attention: These are the referenda that will appear on the
General Election Ballot"
I. Campus Recreation Fee
This referendum, if passed, would endorse the assessment of a
Campus Recreation Fee. These monies will be placed into a
restricted Campus Recreation fund to be used expressly for
Campus Recreation activities, improvements, and faciilities, as
described by the proponents of this fee. This fee will substitute for
most of the currently assessed user fees. The fee will be assessed
at a rate of $9.00 per quarter for each student enrolled at the Uni
versity of Montana taking greater than six (6) credits.
□ FOR the Campus Recreation Fee
□ AGAINST the Campus Recreation Fee

II. Change of Dates for AS UM Elections
Concerns have been voiced that the current ASUM Election
timeline comes in conflict with the legislative session. The
following are proposed changes to the ASUM Elections timeline.
Article 7, Section 3 - Senators and Executives of the
Association shall be elected during the ASUM General Elections to
be held each year during the month of May.
Article 7, Section 4(b) - The Senate will be composed of 20
candidates who receive the largest number of votes in the ASUM
General Elections.
Article 7, Section 4(c) - The term of office for Senators and
Executives shall extend from two weeks after the General Election
until two weeks after the following year's General Election.

□ YES, I am in support of the change of the election dates.
□ NO, I am in opposition to the change of election dates.

WHY
the dark room

• Knowledgeable
Staff
• Competitive
Prices
• Personalized
Service
• Photo Classes
• 35mm Cameras
• Full Line of Photo
Accessories
• Overnight
Processing of print
rolls and E6 film
• Video Transfer
Service

WHY
ANYBODY
ELSE?
127 N. Higgins
Downtown
549-1070

nesday in the UC to reduce the
three sets of presidential and vicepresidential candidates to two. Final
elections will be held March 6 and
7 for senate candidates and the
remaining presidential and vicepresidential candidates.
Political science sophomore
Clarice Streets said ASUM should
treat funding as a top priority and
should go out of its way to listen to
students. She said ASUM should
work together with different groups
to address campus problems.
“I tried to vote for the ticket that
would work to bring the ASUM
together instead of perpetuating the
divisions,” she said.
Streets encouraged students to

I 1/2 Price Pool
1-7 p.m. Daily

| Doubles 8-BalI
Tournament j;

get involved in student government,
know the issues facing the campus
and vote.
“I’m disgusted by people who
don’t vote, because it’s a good
opportunity,” she said.
Political science freshman Jeff
Davidson said ASUM should con
centrate on funding and campus
activities.
Christine Utick, a graduate stu
dent in history, said ASUM should
“grow up” and face issues at UM.
“ASUM should get their butts
in gear,” she said.
Sukesi Widosari, a member of
the UM International Students
Association, encouraged foreign
students to take an active part in
student government and not to be
“afraid.”
She said tuition increases should
be a high ASUM priority and should
only be allowed if services were
increased proportionately.

March 9th-10th ?

Weekly Dart
Tournament
______ Saturdays_____

Weekly Cribbage
Tournament
.

Sunday & Tuesday

Corner Pocket
2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
728-9023

•

Sale! Entire
Stock of
Suits

3 Prices Only
$99.99 $149.99 $199.99

Choose from famous
name brands:
Raffinati
Evan Pichone
Botany 500
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials renect the views or the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Let’s assess damages
It’s over.
After six weeks of bombing and four days of ground attack,
the war looks like it’s over.
As long as Saddam Hussein abides by the U.N. resolution
and Bush’s conditions, the allied forces will cease bombing
Iraq.
As our troops “mop up” after the last battle with Iraqi
forces, we must wonder what lies ahead for the citizens of
Iraq, Kuwait and the Middle East.
How long will Saddam Hussein remain in power?
How long will allied troops remain in the Persian Gulf?
Where do we all go from here?
As death tolls arc tallied for both sides, and the damage to
the Arab people is assessed, let’s hope we get a true picture of
the destruction - not only from the Iraqi bombing of Kuwait,
but also from allied bombing. In this country, destruction of
a less physical nature must be assessed as well.
We must repair the bridges, damaged by deadly words and
deeds, between those who support peace and those who
support war.
Our troops may be heading home sooner than we think.
Before they return, let Americans with opposing views pull
together and meet our troops with a common goal of welcom
ing them home and giving them comfort.
We must build understanding and respect for opposite
viewpoints on issues that affect this country.
Let us remember lessons we may have learned from
seminars during Alternative Education Day and encourage
the continuation of information sharing.
And we must learn to work together so that we never have
to go through these battles-al home and abroad-again.

-Melanie Threlkeld

Montana lawmakers
maintain abortion
Yesterday, while Americans were celebrating the cease
fire in the Middle East, Montana women won a victory of
their own.
The defeat in the Montana Legislature of a parental noti
fication bill and the approval of a bill affirming a woman’s
right to an abortion signified hope and brighter days for
Montana women in a stale stereotyped for its conservative
and macho ways.
The legislature showed guts and foresight by maintaining
a woman’s right to choose abortion, adoption or childbirth, as
states close to Montana — Idaho, North Dakota, Utah and
Wyoming—continue toplace further restrictionsona woman’s
precious choice to decide what to do with her body.
While the rest of the country drifts closer to jeopardizing
Roe v. Wade, the Supreme Court case that legalized abortion,
the Montana Senate defeated a parental notification bill 3514. The bill stated that a woman under 18 years old must
notify one parent before she could obtain an abortion. The bill
went even further to require that a doctor must notify one
parent before a young woman could have an abortion, but it
did allow a judge to waive the parental notice if the minor
could demonstrate that telling one parent would be detrimen
tal.
In the same breath, lawmakers in the House also approved
and sent to the Senate a bill that reiterated a woman’s right to
have an abortion. The bill does require counseling for women
under 18 who are seeking an abortion, but it has no parental
notification provisions.
Montana has always been a state where freedom and
individuality reign supreme. The state’s lawmakers must be
applauded for upholding the ethics of privacy and choice that
characterize the people and the land of the Big Sky.

-Laura Olson

Political fallout follows Gulf war
The White House is trumpeting
victory. Everybody but the Revolu
tionary Bolshevik Party is bending over
backwards to assure His Highness that
they support the troops, most without
dedicating much cerebral energy as to
what that implies.
Nineteen of the 20 largest oil com
panies averaged a 281% profit last
quarter. Red Adair’s Texas Firefight
ers, Fluor and Bechtel are among a host
of U.S. multinationals to have secure
contracts with the Kuwaiti govemmentin-exile to rebuild that nation. The
Patriot missile and other such hightech gods have received plenty of free
advertising.
In Egypt two students were killed
by riot squads Monday as Hosni
Mubarak continues to deal heavyhandedly with growing anti-American
protests. In Gaza and the West Bank
the Israelis have launched amajor crack
down on all Palestinians “suspected”
of having PLO affiliations, while the
Israeli army-supposedly not a mem
ber of the Allied coalition-continues
its push into both North and South
Lebanon. In Jordan there is talk of
forming a Musiim/Arab coalition army
to fight alongside Saddam Hussein.
Algeria, Sudan, Morocco, Tunisia,
Yemen, Libya and Mauritania have all
denounced U.S. bombing intervention
in the region.
In Moscow Mikhail Gorbachev
continues to ride an extremely wobbly

Letters-------Animals need help
Editor:
Concerning the Feb. 6 article
“Homelcss but not hopclcss,” pcopl e
shouId be aware that there is another
place with homeless pets besides the
Humane Society. This is Missoula
Animal Control; it presides at 1101
Clark Fork Drive, which is located
inside the water treatment plant. The
pets there also need exercise and at
tention, especially since they do not
have an exercise pen. These animals
are also up for adoption, with fees
ranging from $15 to $25 depending
on whether the animal has been
previously vaccinated for rabies. The
fee includes the distemper vaccina
tion given at the shelter.
The main reason for pets in shel
ters isoverpopulation. Ifmore people
would spay and neuter their pets,
maybe the day of having to “put
down” young healthy animals will
be a thing of the past. If you want to
give an animal some attention and
exercise or maybe even a home the
Missoula Animal Control’s hours
are 10a.m. to6p.m. Monday through
Friday. The dogs and cats will ap
preciate iL

Beth Humble
Junior, geography

E STREET

oil production in any way, U.S. forces
will there to ensure a constant flow. U.S.
military bases in Saudi Arabia were built
By
extra large by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers to accommodate a lengthy
Dean
Henderson visit. Establishment hawks like Kissin
ger have argued for years that we should
invade Saudi Arabia and seize its strate
gic oil reserves. But this doesn’t do
much for Jim Baker’s “jobs” argument
either, since most of the oil goes to West
fence between left-wing anti-imperi Germany and Japan. What is shipped to
alists and right-wingers like Boris the United States is generally used to
Yeltsin, who wants to cozy up to the fuel factories, factories which are in
West. Thus the schizophrenia of his creasingly mechanized and capital-in
foreign policy, one minute condemn tensive, with less need for human labor.
ing the U.S. war effort, the next kow Anything vaguely resembling labor-in
towing to Bush in U.N. Security Coun tensive was shipped off-shore long ago.
But the costs abroad may far exceed
cil closed-door sessions.
It was easily deducted that the ini the decay at home. American installa
tial U.S. military victory would be tions will increasingly become the tar
swift and decisive. What remains to gets of angry—and usually hungry—
be seen is the full extent of the political people in the Third World. Our already
fallout that this costly venture will tarnished image in the area of interna
extract both domestically and abroad. tional diplomacy will have been sacri
Here at home we’ve chalked this ficed. And, should you decide to travel
one up on MasterCard again. Sure, the somewhere other than Pocatello or
defense industry will be pumped up Hayden Lake, you will find the looks a
again, but that will be more about bit angrier and many governments much
less inclined to issue you a visa. Maybe
computerchips-mostly imported from
then you will take off your silly yellow
Japan—than it will be about jobs.
We will retain our cheap supply of ribbon and think about the real reason
oil because, as Admiral William Crowe you put it on in the first place.
has bluntly stated, “we will be there
Dean Henderson
(Saudi Arabia) for at least 40 years.”
is a graduate student
If King Fahd decides to sever his
in environmental studies
tether from ARAMCO and regulate

Father in war
Editor:
I actively support peace. I also have
a father who is serving in the Persian
Gulf.
Since the war began. I’ve been told
that I should slop my activities and
support the troops.
I most definitely support the troops.
I love my father. I miss him terribly. I
want him home not only alive, but
physically and spiritually whole.
I can’t speak for everyone with a
loved one caught in the madness of the
gulf. I can only speak for myself, and
I would like to suggest that our fami
lies have a far better chance of coming
home alive with the kind of support
that the peace movement offers than
that which the Bush administration
offers.
To those people who feel that nonv iolent action in the interest of peace is
not a demonstration of support for the
troops, please try to recognize the
difference between support for the
troops and support for the war. I do not
support this war. This war is unjust
and unnecessary. This war is ecocide.
This war is killing innocent people. It
will be psychologically devastating to
those who survive iL This war is en
dangering my father’s life.
I cannot support that.

We support the troops. We support
them as human beings that must be
brought home to their families. Now.
Alive.

Amy Edmond

Join meetings
Editor:
In reply to Matthew Casado’s guest
column (2/20): Matthew, you have
posed many excellent questions for
the Student Coalition for Social Re
sponsibility. Several of them have and
are being addressed, and others could
definitel y be given more thought and
effort
Believe me, we are not only work
ing to find peaceful ways to resolve
the conflicts in the Middle EasL but
peaceful ways to resolve the problems
of racism, sexism, age-ism, specieism and all the other isms as well. To
do so, we are going to need all the help
we can get
If, as you say, you have been strug
gling with your own apathy and are
concerned with the priorities and di
rections of the coalition, then I urge
you to attend participate in our meet
ings and activities. And please bring
some of the energy and commitment
that was evident in your column!

Mike Howey
EVST graduate

Native News
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Blackfeet C.C.,
UM cooperate
By Roger Renville
for the Kaimin
A trip by eight UM faculty and
administrators to Blackfeet Com
munity College last week was in
tended to build “personal relation
ships with the (B.C.C.) faculty
and staff so we can cooperate
better in the future,” the dean of
UM’s College of Arts and
Sciences said Tuesday.
James Flightncr said he hoped
the trip helped the two groups “to
get to know each other on the per
sonal level so we can get on the
phone together and solve prob
lems” with UM students who
have transferred from that
college.
Den Blackbird

THE WILLOW creek singers from Browning began a Saturday pow wow with an honor
song for American troops In the Middle East. The traditional pow wow was held in the U.C.
Ballroom.

Policy bars Indian feeds
By Roger Renville
and Lewis Yellow Robe
for the Kaimin
A conflict between Indian stu
dents and UM food service policy
threatens to scuttle or alter plans for
a “traditional” feed at the Kyi-Yo
Powwow in May.
The conflict arose in early Feb
ruary when students in the Kyi-Yo
Indian Club planned two campus
events at which food would be
served. The first was a Feb. 5 Indian-Taco sale to pay the travel
expenses of the visiting Northern
Cheyenne Color Guard, and the
other was a meal to honor John
Yellow Kidney, a Blackfeet spiri
tual leader who came to UM Feb. 8
to hold a prayer service for Indian
soldiers in the Gulf.
When University Center admin
istrators Candy Holt and Kay Cot
ton were invited to the frybread
fund-raiser, they pointed out that
the event violated state heal th regu
lations, which UM must enforce.
The regulations, contained in a
58-page booklet published by the
state, apply to food served at public
events and prescribe everything
from the source of the food to the
temperature it is served at. Meat,
fish and dairy products are espe
cially strictly regulated.
UM heal th officer Tim Read said
that if a person on campus got sick
by eating food not prepared ac
cording to regulation, that person
would have “every right” to sue
UM for injury and loss.
The students hadn’t planned for
the stringent requirements and so
the fund-raiser was canceled and
the meal for Yellow Kidney was
moved off the cam pus to the Wesley
House on Arthur Avenue.
But UM students Reno Charette
and Tom Tailfeathers wrote to
Native American Studies Director
Bonnie Craig to complain about
the food policy, which they say
conflicts with an Indian tradition of
serving food to guests especially
following spiritual events.

“Food is a central element of
Native American culture,” Charette
said when contacted, adding that
the food regulations inhibit “cul
tural diversity” on campus.
The conflict was the topic of a
Tuesday meeting between Craig,
Cotton, Kyi-Yo feed organizer
Rachel Sales, Dean of Students
Barbara Hollmann and Tim Read,
health officer for UM. The meeting
apparently resolved some of the
conflict, since Read said after the
meeting that ceremonial meals
served to visiting Indian speakers
can probably be considered private
rather than public events, and there
fore the health regulations would
not apply.
But Read also said that “we
probably have to look at” fund
raisers where food is sold and “we
definitely have to look at” the KyiYo Powwow feed.
In the meeting he suggested that
students planning to serve or sell
food on campus first submit a menu
to his office for approval and in
structions about how to satisfy
health regulations. For a fund-rais
ing bake sale, for instance, the rules
could easily be met
But some of the food planned
for the powwow clearly presents a
problem. Sales said that the stu
dents had planned to serve a bison that will be cooked in a earthen pit
and salmon that will be caught and
smoked by students or others at
tending the powwow. Read asked
her to submit a written proposal
outlining the planned feed. But he
said the bison must be slaughtered
by a federally approved butcher
rather than by the rancher who is
giving the bison to the students.
And Doug Kikkcrt, a health spe
cialist for Missoula County, said
that “a pit isn’t going to do.”
The conflict is aggravated by
apparent misunderstanding be
tween the students and the admin
istrators. While Sales said that
several students had told her they
had permission to hold the feed on

campus, Read said that Tuesday
was the first time he had heard of
the planned feed. Read, Cotton and
Sales agreed to meet again with
other students after Thursday, when
the Kyi-Yo club will be told what
was said in Tuesday’s meeting.

Ray Carlisle, director of UM’s
student services office, said that
he and Flightner planned the trip
after attending a conference in
Bozeman nearly a year ago on
how to improve education for
American Indians in Montana.
Carlisle was one of those who
traveled to the B.C.C. A men
toring program was one sugges
tion from the conference that UM
has acted on, Carlisle said, adding
that the idea of establishing a
closer relationship with tribal
colleges was another.
Carlisle noted that 21 of UM’s

current Indian students trans
ferred from B.C.C. and another
18 transferred from SalishKootenai College.
The UM delegation visited
Salish-Kootenai College almost a
year ago.
Carlisle said he wants to
“work with those transfer
students well before they set foot
on this campus” by giving them
information and preparing them
for the pace of university studies.
He will return to B.C.C. in May
to advise students on UM’s.
advance registration for the fall.
And, he said, he is trying to
arrange for UM math and
English placement to be given to
B.C.C. students, so they will
know whether they are ready for
UM in those areas.
UM can help the tribal
colleges and get students
interested in the university, he
said, by sending faculty to the
schools for guest lectures. In fact,
Professor Rustem Medora from
UM’s pharmacy school will
lecture on medicinal plants at
B.C.C. as soon as the college sets
a date.
“We wouldn’t want to turn
(B.C.C.) into a college prep,”
Carlisle said, “but we want it to
serve that purpose well.”

Elder gives food for thought
A note from the artist:
On a recent trip back to the
“Res,” the Blackfeet Indian res
ervation, I told my 75-year-old
father about some of the protests
that have been going on at the
university. I told of the protests
against drilling for oil in the
Badger-Two Medicine area and
against the use of styrofoam and,
more recently, against the war.

I also told him about the day the
Native American students wanted
to raise money by selling soup and
fry bread, but couldn’t because there
is a policy against that Food can
only be sold through the University
Food Service.
My father found that very in ter

esting and he said he had heard
about the protest at the basket
ball game Jan. 17. Then he told
me: “Since you no longer live on
the reservation, you should try to
live by their customs. Just as if
they came to live in our country,
they should try to live by our
customs.”
My father’s 75 years have
made him a wise man, so I have
given his advice a lot of thought.
This drawing is the result
Cecil Crawford is an unde
clared freshman

Have an opinion? Submit a guest column.
Columns should be about 500 words, typed and double spaced.
Please include name, address and telephone number.
Turn in completed columns in Journalism 206.
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Tennis teams
look to lose
highway blues
season run for the Big Sky lead.
By James Cocco
But that doesn’t seem to discour
for the Kaimin
UM’s tennis teams will try to age head coach Kris Nord.
“For us to expect to win the Big
overcome the hardships of a com
bined l-12recordand the hardships Sky Conference is unrealistic,”
of playing on the road, as the men Nord said. “I just want my team to
travel to the Idaho State Invitational go out and play the hardest they
and the women head for the Eastern can, and we’ll go from there.”
This weekend the Griz will be
Washington Invitational this week
playing withoutNo. 2 singles player
end.
“It’s difficult to play most of our Curt Verwolf. Verwolf was sus
matches on the road,” No. 5 player pended for one weekend for disci
John Wastcoat said. “Every time plinary reasons. He was not avail
we play a match we have people able for comment, and Nord would
cheering against us, instead of for not comment on the incident.
The Lady Griz netiers are ready
us, which definitely takes its toll.”
The Griz will oppose two strong to get back into action after a two
teams this weekend in Pocatello, week layoff.
“We have had a chance to work
Idaho. On Saturday the Griz will
face defending Big Sky Champion on some things that we desperately
Idaho Stale, and on Sunday they needed, such as our doubles play
will square off in a non-conference and our serve and volley game,”
battle against Southern Utah State. said No. 2 player Kellie Wasik.
The 0-5 Lady Griz will be seek
“We need to beat a strong team
like Idaho State or Southern Utah to ing some much needed wins this
give us that boost that we need,” weekend when they face Big Sky
foe Eastern Washington and non
said Wastcoat.
ketball of the year at this time of the
At 1-7, the men’s team is not in conference teams Washington State
season.”
the best position to make a mid and Pacific Lutheran College.
There’s no doubt Lady Griz for
ward Shannon Cate is playing her
best basketball of the season and
probably of her career, right now.
She’s scored a combined 115
points in her last three games-that’s
an average of just over 38 points per
game.
The junior from Billings couldn’t
have stepped up at a better time for
Montana. Marti Kinzlcr, UM’s sec
ond leading scorer and rebounder, is
still out with a nagging back injury.
Kinzler won’t suit up for this
weekend’s action, but she and Selvig
said she’ll be back for the tourna
ment. “We lose a lot of defense and
rebounding,” Selvig said. “She has
taken over in some games when we
were strugg 1ing and gotten us going.”
Selvig said his team won’t have a
COME TO THE MOUNTAINS
problem getting motivated for this
This SUMMER live and work in the magnificent Grand Teton
weekend’s contests, even though UM
National Park in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. One of the most
has already clinched the regular sea
spectacular areas of the country, it's ideal for hiking, camping,
fishing, and other outdoor activities.
son championship. “We’re not wor
Our RESORT offers a wide variety of positions in areas such as:
ried about who we’re playing this
weekend, we’re worried about how
• Hotel Services • Food & Beverage
• Resort Services
we’re playing,” he said.

Lady Griz host NAU, UN
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor
The die is cast. The field is set.
And the two teams the Lady
Griz face this weekend aren’t in the
cast or the field-the Big Sky Con
ference tournament field and its cast
that features the top four teams in
the league, that is.
In fact, you’ll have to bury your
self a lot deeper in the Big Sky
standings if you’re trying to find
Montana’s next opponents.
When cellar dwellers Northern
Arizona and Nevada limp into
Dahlberg Arena Friday and Sun
day, respectively, they will bring
with them a combined 5-45 overall
record and a 3-25 Big Sky mark,
while UM goes into the game with
a perfect conference mark, and the
Lady Griz could secure an unde
feated regular season with a week
end sweep.
Nevada, however, will be
proudly packing a two-game win
ning streak into Missoula. The Wolf
Pack Women scored a whopping
92 points in their victory over Port
land State last week.

The Pack also beat third place
Idaho State, a team bound for its
first conference tournament in 12
years, earlier in the season.
Northern Arizona sports one
of the youngest starting lineups in
the Big Sky. The Lady Lumber
jacks start two freshmen, a sopho
more and two juniors. First year
head coach Linda Bruns has taken
that young team through a brutal
schedule that included an 82-32
loss to UNLV, the No. 15 team in
the country right now and a 99-42
loss to Arizona.
Records and box scores aside,
Lady Griz head coach Robin
Selvig said his team can’t take
Nevada and NAU lightly, espe
cially this close to tournament
time. “Youdon’thavetolooktoo
far to find where people who are
supposed to win, don’t some
times," Selvig said. “There’s no
question that either of them could
beat us. That’s the first step in
getting beat by a team that
shouldn’t (beat you) is not think
ing they can (beat you), so we
want to be playing our best bas

• Housing provided for most positions • Minimum age of 18

WOMEN’S
STANDINGS

Watch for
tomorrow’s
Griz-Cat
preview

Interviewing on campus

Attention:
The ASUM Elections Committee
invites you to attend the Presidential/
Vice-Presidential Debate to be held on
Thursday, February 28th at 12 noon
in the UC Campus Court. The mod
erator shall be ASUM Advisor Pat
Edgar. Questions will be asked of the
candidates by:
George Dennison, UM President
Frank Clark, Faculty Senate President
Tom Walsh, Kaimin Editor
Alice Hinshaw, ASUM Vice President
Dave Wojciechowski, ASUM 1991 Student
Service Award Recipient

Come and see how the candidates
respond to questions that will directly
affect you. Make an informed choice
in your vote for ASUM President and
Vice President.

Thursday, February 28
Please see Career Services or call 243-2022
for more information
GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY
P.O.Box 250, Moran, Wyoming 83013

An EqualOpportunty Employer

GEORGE MICHEAL
BETTE MIDLER
IGNATIUS
What is the connection between "God
is watching us from a distance", "He
has no children to come back for", and
a man who lived 500 years ago?
Come and find out. Guaranteed to
turn your life around. "God's not
keeping score."
March 4-12, St. Francis Xavier
Church, Orange and West Pine.
Daily: 7 p.m. Saturday: 5 p.m.

Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Found near Madison Ave. bridge: black
ski glove with neon green trim, lefthand.
Claim at Kaimin office. 2-26-3
Lost: One olive-drab backpack, which
has two German names on it (neither one
of which is mine) and a pink rope
drawstring. PLEASE CALL! 243-3705,
Andy. 2-26-3

Found: Rain poncho near ceramics
building. Claim in Kaimin office. 2-263

Found: Grey jacket from Great Falls
Construction Co. Call 542-1829 to
identify. 2-28-3
Fou: German Shepard mix. Blue collar,
black and tan. Call 243-1634. 2-28-3

Have you lost a small brown and white
dog? If you did, she has been living on
campus for a week. Please give her a
good home. 2-28-3
Richard LeBlanc: Pick up notebook at
Kaimin. 2-28-2

and abetting my phobia- ridden buddy
with an electrical trauma experiment on
those frisky little critters, Anton’s gerbils.
While the gerbils were bouncing back
and forth from bug zapper to bug zapper
like a pinball bouncing off bumpers, the
doors flew open. It was a couple ofrartirak
from GROG (Granolas to the Rescue of
Ouched Gerbils.) They were wearing the
most horrific John Denver (a.k.a Kermit
the Frog) masks, wielding two
intimidating rolls ofduct tape, and holdi ng
a sack of the controlled substance called
Gerbinol (known on the streets as
“Cramp”.) They proceeded to restrain us
with theduct tape, and added the diabolical
“Cramp” to the gerbils' water bottles.
The gerbils drank with depraved abandon,
and the radicals waited. As the varmints
got whipped into an agitated frenzy, the
radicals released them and they attacked
us like we were Ernest Borgnine in the
movie “Willard.” When we finally did
our Houdini act with the duct tape, the
gerbils had all crashed and we gathered
them up with a Shop-Vac. Then we came
down here to drown our sorrows.”
Patchouli Tyedye and Free Headspace
then come into the bar and order a couple
ofshots ofGerbinol Schnapps and ask the
bartender to play Elvis* “Jailhouse
Rodent."
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Donors are selected nationally and are
provided complete protocols. We maintain
strict confidentiality. This is a unique
opportunity to participate in this
worthwhileprogram. Forcomplete details
write or call: FCM P.O. Box 9449
Moscow, ID 83843 (208) 883-5511.
Donors are not paid. 2-27-4

HELP WANTED
No such thing as a free lunch? There is if
you’re a musician that plays soft,
contemporary music for the Hellgate
Dining Room. Mon-Fri., 12-1. Piano
available. Contact Catering Office in the
UC room 261. 2-26-4

Work/Study eligible persons: 4-5 hours a
week doing data entry fora medical clinic.
Evening hours, $5 per hour. Pick up
application at Planned Parenthood, 219 E
Main. 2-28-4

Earn excellent money as a home mailer.
Send SASE for details to : TAM, Box
164, Gotha, FL 34734. 2-26-12

ALASKA____________ SHMMEB

SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. EARN
$600+/WEEK, $8,OOO-$12,000+ for
two months on a fishing vessel Over
8,000openings. Noexperience necessary.
Male or female. For 68-pagc employment
booklet, send $8.95 to M&L research.
Box 84008, Seattle, WA 98124.-30 day,
unconditional, 100% money back
guarantee. 2-21-14

Computer Calculated Astrological Charts.
Send name, birthdate (birthplace and time,
if known) with $6.50 to Quadstar, Box
393, Victor, MT. 59875 2-20-8

We style, you smile. Post Office Barber
Shop, $6 Broadway & Pattee, 1 block
from Higgins & Broadway. 549-4295. 115-25

Part-time help needed March 1-Sept 1,
approximately 30 hrs/wk. Organizational
and mechanical skills helpful. Send
resume: Box 3717, Missoula MT 59806.
2-14-81

TYPING
RUSH TYPING? Phone Berta251-4125.
2-5-22

PERSONALS
A Tribute to Jesse Helms. This theme
exhibit, organized by U of M ceramic
students includes sculpture, ceramics,
drawing, painting, photography, video
and performance art March 1-22 in the
UC Gallery. Reception March 1st 6-8
pm. Performances begin at 6:15. May
not be suitable for children. 2-28-2

ASUM SENATE GRUBB SENATE ASUM
(Paid political advertisement) 2-28-1

Rhino Press: Attack of the Killer Gerbils
Once again it’s our weekly
tour of the World Famous I mport Night
at the Rhinoceros. Seated at the bar are an
all too familiar bloodied, tattered Yukon
Bart and a sniffling sneezing, trembling
Anton Bed wedder. An inquiring Bob the
bartender wants to know, “ What have
you two swarthy little deck mates been
up to this time?” Yukon, responding for
Anton who is busy chipping his teeth
with a coffee cup, replies, “I was aiding

Remember, we are featuring live music
on weeknights.

OVERSEAS JOBS, $900-2000 mo.
Summer, yr. round, all countries, all fields.
Free info, write UC, PO box 52 Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625. 2-6-15d

ASUM Programming and Black Student
Union celebrate Black History month with
the UC Live Thursdays! This week
Rhythm and Blues Dance Party. First a
film ‘The Last of the Blues Devils’
followed by music by the Moonlighters. 9
pm., 2/28, Copper Commons, FREE! 227-2

Work/Study positions as child care aid.
2:45-5:45 pm. M-F. Available
immediately. Spring break and third
quarter also possible. Close to campus.
Call, 542-0552 days, 549-7476 evenings
and weekends. 2-27-7

BAHAI’S UNDER THE PROVISIONS
OF THE COVENANT PRESENTS,
HOPI PROPHECY AND THE NEW
WORLD ORDER. Tues. 3/5/91 LA 308,
7 pm. Free video and lecture. 2-26-5

ASUM Programming has an opening for
'Special
Events/Lecture
Film
Coordinator.’ Apply at Programming
Office weekdays 9-5. Approx 16-20 hours
a week, $4.50/hr. 2-27-4

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can
help! Confidential, caring support Free
pregnancy test BIRTHRIGHT, 5490406. 1-9-37

THE BEST ALASKANJOBS: $1000+/
wk, room, board and airfare. Job guide
reveals summer and year round
opportunities in: Fishing, construction,
education, timber and more. Alaskemp
Guarantee: Secure Alaskan job, ar 100%
refund. $9.95+$2 S&H to: Alaskemp,
Box 1236 Corvallis, OR 97339. 2-27-8

Campus Rec Lolo Pass and Soak. 3-2-91.
pre-trip meeting today, FHA 116, 5:00
p.m. 2-28-1

Attention:
The ASUM General Elections will
be held March 6-7 from 9:00 am 4:00 pm. If you are unable to vote
on these days, absentee ballots are
now available in the ASUM offices.
In orger to abtain an absentee
ballot you must have a valid I.D.
with the "A” sticker attached.
Absentee ballots ate due by
4:00 pm March 7th.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right —
20 pounds in 14 days! The basisofthediet is chemicalfood action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
u maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep "full” —no starvation
because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether

you work, travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Womens Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the

same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
if you ve tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $10.00 ($10.50 for Rush Service)- to: SlimQuik, P.O.Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don't order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
tw° weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. © 1990

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN,
543-3782.

OFFICE OUTPUT SECRETARIAL
SERVICEfVISA/MC ACCEPTED) 929
SW. HIGGINS 728-8900. 1-29-8
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using
Word Processor-Term Papers, Resumes,
Etc. Call Sonja 543-8565.
Typing, word processing, spreadsheets,
graphic covers, research projects, term
papers, etc. Will pick up on campus. 1777-2534. 2-12-18
Typing term papers etc., 251-5218. 2-134

TRANSPORTATION
Ride needed to and from Phoenix, spring
break. 721-6667, Tyler. 2-26-3

Two Roundtrip airline tickets anywhere
in the Cont U.S., Canada. $350, Kim
549-3765. 2-27-3

HELP MAKE MIRACLES HAPPEN
Healthy exceptional men are needed to
participate as sperm donors. We have a
rigid screening process to detect
hereditary impairment and disease. Our
cryobank is a non-profit project devoted
to provide insemination materials to
couples who suffer from infertility.

I need a ride to Whitefish leaving Thurs.
or later of finals week. 1/2 gas, please call
X1292. 2-27-3

NEEDED! Roundtrip ride to Seattle this

weekend. Share gas and driving. Call
542-1829. Leave message. 2-28-1

FOR SALE
MOVING MUST SELL
1969
Oldsmobile Delta 88, Sony stereo,
Kenwood CD player, Bundy II, tenor
saxophone, 185 cm skis. Aerobat stunt
kites, drawers. Call Mark 543-7526. 222-5
Tim Nardini is leaving Missoula.
Moving sale Thurs. and Fri. 1-7 pm.,
Sat 10-2. Furniture, plants, phones and
machine, color TV, CD’s and changer,
kitchen, books, clothes, gear and more.

745 Stephens. Nice stuff!!! 2-27-3
Olin 150 skis, Tyrolia bindings $35.
Nordica 7 1/2 and Heieriing 7 boots $15
per pair. Terry, 243-4615. 2-27-3
ELECTIRIC TYPEWRITER. J.C.
PENNEY MODEL WITH CASE. SEE
AT KAIMIN OFFICE. $25.2-26-4
Ross 18 speed mountain bike, 6 months
old. Like new condition. $230o.b.o. Greg
549-2947. 2-28-1

2 Griz-Cat tickets, Saturday, 542-7540228-2

AUTOMOTIVE
Government seized vehicles from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys,
surplus Buyers Guide. 1-805-962-8000
ext 5-8339. 2-20-9

FOR RENT
Nice clean 2 bdrm, apt good location.
$375 spec, opt Call 542-2281 after 2 pm.
2-26-4

SCHOLARSHIPS
MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE,
SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS.
ACADEMIC FINANCIAL SERVICES
1-800-475-2288, EXT. 1011. 2-7-20

COMPUTERS
ZENITH SUPERSPORT 286E
$1956, suggested retail $3699. Available
at UC Computers, 243-4921. 2-28-1

Read the Kaimin!!!

(406) 721-6462

2005 South Ave. West

If you don't see what
you want, please

Next to Tropical World
on South

“everything
under one roof
COMPUTER HOUSE

COMMODORE COLT
CASTLE 286
10 MHZ 8088
16 MHZ 80286
360 K Floppy
/.Tmeg-RAM'-''-'
20 meg Hard Drive
640KRAM
I.Bo^S^-and^R^py
L'^meg'H&dDnveHere. Green Screen
%
Mini Ta
•
Monitor
^MONP'VGA'MONnOR^
Word Star Easy
" : 256K WA CARD'
Star NX-1001 Printer
With Cable

$799
Amiga 500 CPU
with 1 Meg RAM,
external 3.5” 880
Floppy disk and RGB
Analog Monitor

$759

$1249
OKIDATA
OKILASER 400

Laser Printer
4 pages per min.
512 K HP LaserJet II
compatible

plus shipping, handling, and set up fee

$750

Amiga: The Computerfor

Includes
cable

the Creative Mind

7

CASTLE 386
25 MHZ 80386
2 megs RAM
Both 5.25" and 3.5" Floppy
43 meg Hard Drive
Mini Tower Case
256K VGA Card
14” .28mm CVGA Monitor
MS-DOS 4.01
Microsoft Windows 3.0

ZNIX-Mouse

$2198
Star NX 2420
24 Pin Printer
200 cps, NLQ
$369 includes
cable

Star NX-1001
<h«fl*7n includes

N> I < tl cable
All Star Printers
2 year Warranty
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War that began noisily ends with a whisper
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Reporter
In contrast to the evening of
Jan. 16 when the United States
commenced military actions in the
Persian Gulf, last night’s declara
tion of a cease-fire found the UM
campus and Missoula’s streets host
to only the usual Wednesday night
traffic.
On Jan. 16, many UM students
gathered around television screens
in the dorms and some took to the

War's End
from page 1.
wanted to begin bringing U.S.
troops home in a matter of days.
“This war is now behind us,”
the president said. “Ahead of us is
the difficult task of securing a
potentially historic peace.”

ASUM —
from page 1.
sonnel Appeals.
The ASUM accountant also
stressed that he did not run tests
during his work hours, from 8 a.m.
to 12 noon.
But the committee singled out a
personal document found in
Como’s computer files with a
morning time, 9:12 a.m., on it.
Como said he was merely updating
the file.
“You don’t fire somebody for
putting a personal item on a com
puter,” Como said. “There is a
strong bias in the senate.”
However, Sen. Um Dahlberg
said the FIC investigation left little
room for doubt.
“There is evidence of definite
foul play here,” he said.
ASUM Attorney Bruce Barrett
said he “would not be surprised” if
Como’s actions were in violation
of state law. He said university
policies forbidding the use of serv-

Legislator
gives up on
semester bill
HELENA (AP) — Rep. Ray
Peck abandoned his proposal Tues
day to pressure the state Board of
Regents to drop its plan to change
the university system academic year
from quarters to semesters.
The Havre Democrat said he
asked the House to skip debate on
his resolution that urged the board
to delay the conversion because
higher-education officials had told
him they’d ignore it if it passed.
* ‘They said, ‘Go ahead and pass
your damn resolution. We won’t
pay any attention to it anyway,”*
Peck said in an interview.
He said the regents’ plan to
ignore the bill made it pointless
take the time to debate it.
“It would have angered people
to deal with it at this time,” he
added, referring to the long list of
bills facing the House on the last
day before Wednesday’s mid-ses
sion break.

streets in anger.
The night the war began about
50 students packed Aber Hall’s 11 th
floor TV lounge and stared atten
tively at the screen as they listened
to the reporters CNN was soon
calling its “Boys in Baghdad.”
Last night seven students in Aber
Hall watched a rerun of “The Blues
Brothers” on the USA network.
The ASUM Senate meeting last
night was adjourned for a short
period so that the senators could

watch President Bush’s speech
announcing the war’s end on a small
television.
The action mirrored a similar
adjournment on the Jan. 16 when
ASUM had adjourned to watch the
president’s speech announcing the
beginning of the allied bombard
ment
“We all shared in the making of
history” by watching both telecasts,
ASUM President Chris Warden
said. He added that both speeches

were significant events that all of
the senators wanted to watch.
On a driving tour Wednesday
night of Missoula locations that have
served as gathcring poin ts for peace
and pro-war activists, this reporter
found only empty parks and lawns.
Whereas about 300 demonstra
tors blocked traffic and marched on
the federal building on the war’s
first night, the only people seen
downtown Wednesday night were
walking from buildings to cars or

riding bikes through town.
Nowhere was the emotion and
drama of mid-January evident
The memorial rose garden at
the comer of Mount and Brooks
has been the location of weekly
gatherings in support of the troops
serving in the Persian Gulf.

Last night the park was empty
and the lights illuminated only the
Vietnam Veterans’ memorial,
trampled grass and empty benches.

Bush decided to call off the fight
ing earlier in the day after deter
mining that pursuing it further
would lead to unnecessary killings,
said Fitzwater.
“He had the assurances of the
commanders that the m i 1 itary back
bone of Iraq was broken,” Fitzwa
ter said.

ices, property and facilities except
for official purposes are often de
rived from state law.
Warden said the executives will
issue their decision to Como and
the senate within a week.
In other action, the senate en
dorsed a state senate bill that would
increase the c igarette sales tax from
18 cents to 43 cents a pack. The
bill, sponsored by Sen. Tom Towe,
D-Billings, would earmark 41 per
cent of the profits from the tax for
the state university system.
ASUM Sen. John Crocker, a
smoker, said any bill helping higher
education was a good idea. But
Sen. Linn Parish called the tax
increase “asinine."
The senate also endorsed the
following executive recommenda
tions for allocation of its adminis
trative fee rebate: $10,000 to
ASUM Child Care for renting
McGill Hall; $5,000 for the Stu
dents Tutoring Students; and
$6,522 for UM Advocates.

Film Developing
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

OUR
BIGGER
IS

Today
• Recent Advances in Clini
cal Medicine lecture-”Current
Issues in Lung Disease,” by
Dr. T. Shull Lemire, 11 a.m.noon, Chemistry/Pharmacy
109.
• Sigma Xi lecture-”Pharmacokinetics or How Often
Should You Take Drugs?” by
pharmacy Associate Professor
Todd Cochran, noon, Science
Complex 334/304.
• Fast Time, Fast Foods”One-Minute Meals for Eating
on the Run,” the last of four
Wellness Center talks with
demonstrations and samples to
taste, 12:10-12:50p.m.,McGill
Hall kitchens.
• Pre-trip meeting for Lola
Pass cross-country ski and
soak, 5 p.m., Field House
Annex 116. For more infor
mation, call 243-2802.
• ASUM reggae dance
party-”The Harder They
Come,” a film with Jimmy
Cliff, precedes dancing to the
Blazers, 9 p.m., Copper Com
mons, $3/students, $5/general
public.
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